
Sweet Wife 1171 

Chapter 1171: wanted to return to the SU family 

Xun Xun turned around and hid her little head in her mother’s arms as if she was frightened by Zhu 

Meina. “I’m sorry, I thought too much.”Zhu Meina reached out and wiped the tears from the corner of 

her eyes. She was still smiling, but behind that smile, there was a lot of sadness and heartache, only she 

herself could experience and taste it. How many people in the world remembered her child? How many 

people could still remember the child’s face and voice? Perhaps even Zhu Meina, the mother, had 

forgotten about it, sometimes, only in the photos could one remember the appearance of their son. It 

turned out that he actually looked like that. From the photos of him when he was still young, one could 

even deduce who he would look like in the future, like her.., or like a member of the Su family. She 

picked up the milk and sat in front of the window. No one knew what she was looking at, but she just 

drank it one mouthful at a time. Then, she was silently surrounded by a kind of loneliness. She was not 

happy, she was not happy.., she even hated it. “Mama, What’s wrong with Auntie?”Xun Xun raised her 

face and asked Yan Huan curiously. “Aunty is tired. She wants to rest.” Xun Xun tilted her head. “But 

isn’t Aunty Jie Sleeping?” “When Xun Xun watches TV, does she like others to be loud?” Yan Huan asked 

his daughter, trying to reason with her. Xun Xun Thought for a moment, then shook her head hard. 

“No.” “Aunt is like this right now, so we won’t disturb her.”Yan Huan carried xunxun into her room, then 

took out the big box and took out all the money inside. “Look, this is Mommy’s money. Isn’t it a lot?”She 

touched the top of her daughter’s head and asked her. “Yes, it’s a lot.”xunxun smiled even more brightly 

when she saw the pile of money. She didn’t feel much about the money, but she felt that it was a lot. 

The color was bright, and a little foot stepped on it, she even jumped on it. “Mommy can buy a lot of 

beautiful clothes for Xunxun.”Yan Huan picked up her daughter again. She was afraid that the child’s 

heart would be scarred, thinking that her mother didn’t want them. In fact, she was really close to not 

wanting them because she couldn’t afford them. But now, it was really good. She gently touched her 

daughter’s little face. She could still hold her little xunxun, and she could still be with the child. Lu Yi 

opened the door and walked in as well. He saw Xun Xun sitting on top of her luggage and staring at the 

door with her big eyes. When she saw her father walk in.., she immediately stretched out her little hand 

for her father to carry. Then, she took out a hundred-dollar bill. “Daddy, can you buy ice cream for Xun 

Xun?” Xun Xun placed a hundred-dollar bill in her father’s hand. “Mama gave it to Xun Xun.” Lu Yi didn’t 

know what to say about this hundred-dollar bill. He had really grown up and even knew how to use 

money to buy things. “We can’t eat ice cream.” Lu Yi’s face was stiff and he didn’t smile. However, Xun 

Xun wasn’t afraid of her father at all. “Then can we eat cake?” Xunxun discussed with her father. The 

cake was also very delicious. “Sure.”Lu Yi picked up his daughter. He did not put her shoes on and was 

ready to take her out. Today, he was happy and wanted to satisfy this little girl. He could feel that 

Xunxun’s temper was finally good after seeing her mother. Her temper was no longer strange. He was 

afraid.., what if Xunxun really had a strange temper in the future? Lu Yi carried his daughter out and 

prepared to buy her a cake. It was too cold, but the cake was fine.., in the house, Zhu Meina was still in 

that same position, hiding under the light. For some reason, her entire person actually began to dim. 

Yan Huan walked over and sat down beside her. “I want to go back to the SU family.” Zhu Meina said to 

Yan Huan. I’ve been pretending to be crazy for so long that I feel like an idiot. At this moment, she 

placed the cup to her lips. Some things are always unavoidable. She can’t be like this forever. Why is she 

still alive? Why is she still alive, she had never forgotten. “Have you thought about the consequences?” 

Yan Huan asked her. There was a possibility that she might be sold out again. “Aren’t you here?” Zhu 



Meina turned around and looked at Yan Huan with a faint smile. Yan Huan raised his eyelashes. The light 

from the outside also fell evenly on it. In the blink of an eye, who knew how much time had been lost. 

Actually, they were not young anymore. Yan Huan was already thirty years old, and she was already 

thirty-two years old. A woman’s most beautiful age was already over. A married woman was already 

approaching a yellow-faced old woman And those who were not married were all tofu dregs. And for 

women at this age, there were only a few winners in life. Yan Huan also put the bowl in her hand to her 

lips and drank the soup in the bowl. It had a strange taste, but she was used to it. No matter how 

difficult it was to swallow, she could still swallow it. After so much bitterness had passed, all of this 

would truly not be bitter anymore. “Are you so sure that I can protect you?” Yan Yan was not that 

confident in himself. Why, did Zhu Meina have confidence in herself? “You can.”Zhu Meina had never 

doubted this at all. She had such confidence. “Also, don’t you want to try it again? Is there anything that 

we don’t know about the Su Family? Is there anything else that is lying to us? are the people behind 

them really not them?” “How do I Try?”Yan Huan put the soup to his mouth again, savoring the pungent 

and bitter taste alone. “Didn’t you say that when that man called the mastermind behind the scenes, he 

said that you were already addicted to drugs?”Zhu Meina asked Yan Huan. “Yes.”Brother Hua, whom 

Yan Huan remembered, had said a lot of things, including this sentence. “And the AIDS you contracted?” 

Zhu Meina intentionally glanced at Yan Huan’s wrapped finger. Yan Huan placed the bowl in his hand on 

his leg and placed his finger in front of his eyes. This finger was only injured yesterday, and the injury 

was very deep. “You didn’t contract aids, and no one knows about it, right?”Zhu Meina crossed her legs. 

Indeed, these legs were quite beautiful, but beautiful. Was it useful? No one knew that she was addicted 

to drugs. Other than you, Yan Huan emphasized this sentence. Yes, not many people knew that she had 

once been addicted to drugs. There were even some who were almost infected with AIDS. Only a few 

people in the world knew that Lu Yi, he yibin, Zhu Meina, and herself. Of course, those people would not 

know that she was not infected with AIDS. “When do you want to go back?”Yan Huan was very 

transparent, without Zhu Meina said, she also knew what Zhu Meina wanted to do. 

Chapter 1172: who came 

Yes, she could try and see if it was a member of the Su family. Then, after excluding the SU family, the 

circle would be even smaller, and it would only fall on the Ye family. Actually, she wanted the Su family, 

not the ye family. And going against the Ye family was the thing she was most unwilling to do. Other 

than the relationship between the Ye family and the Lu family, it was the ownership of the airport. If 

these things were really related.., even the economy of Hai City would tremble. None of them could 

bear the responsibility. However, if the Ye family was really Sun Yuhan in the end, even if the Ye family’s 

airport collapsed, she would kill Sun Yuhan. As for ye Jianguo, what did it have to do with her? He was 

Sun Yuhan’s grandfather, he was not her grandfather. Whether she was dead or alive, it was only 

because Sun Yuhan was sad. Sun Yuhan had lost her backer. As for her, even if a hundred ye Jianguo 

died, she wouldn’t blink. At this time, in the Su family, it was still the same independent courtyard. 

There was only the Su family here, and it was an ancient house. It took up an unknown number of Mu. 

In a place like hai city, where every inch of land was precious, they were really good, to be able to own 

such a large piece of land, it was left behind by the ancestors of the Su family. Of course, it was also the 

private territory of the Su family. Therefore, the saying that a lean camel is bigger than a horse was 

indeed because of this. Even if the Su family eventually fell into a state of decline and had nothing, just 

selling such an old mansion was enough for the Su family to make a comeback. Just like the Lu family, 

Old Master Lu’s residence, it was like a mountain. As for the Ye family’s background, Yan Huan did not 



know, but it was only big and not small. That was why ye Jianguo could run amuck like this and not put 

anyone in his eyes. In his previous life, the Su family was already the pillar of support in the entire Hai 

City. As for the Ye family, at that time, there was no longer the ye family. The glory of the Ye family had 

disappeared in history, what was left behind were only fragments of memories. Occasionally, they 

would be mentioned by others, but in the end, it would only be a sigh from others and then vanish into 

thin air. In this life, the Su family had declined and the Ye family had risen. However, to her, there didn’t 

seem to be any benefits. No, there were still some benefits. For example, she had control of the Ye 

family’s airport, the billions that she had poured into the airport were not wasted. Even so, ye Jianguo 

had once fantasized about controlling linlang. Linlang was not impossible for anyone to control. Even for 

him, ye Jianguo, no matter how long his hands were.., it was impossible for him to reach Linlang’s side. 

Zhu Meina walked up and knocked on the door. Soon, there was a flurry of footsteps inside. It seemed 

that someone had come to open the door. With a creak, the door opened. When the person inside saw 

Zhu Meina, he was shocked. Then, he sneaked a glance inside, closed the door, and pulled Zhu Meina 

out. It was as if he was afraid of being discovered. “Meina, what are you doing here? Be careful that 

Madam will beat you out. It’s not like you don’t know how much she hates you right now.” “She’s here 

whenever she wants to.”Zhu Meina did not show any signs of fear. This red dress also wrapped around 

her perfect figure, the body of a young woman, this was not something an old woman who was almost 

sixty years old could possess. Given her age, how could Zhu Xianglan be a match for Zhu Meina? 

However, when it came to tactics, Zhu Meina was completely defeated. Zhu Meina was far from being 

as ruthless as Zhu Xianglan, and she was also not as scheming as her. In other words, the older the 

ginger, the spicier it was. Zhu Meina stretched out a finger and gently poked the little nanny’s forehead. 

“Xiao Jia, don’t worry. The fact that I can come here proves that I have my own chips. This time, Zhu 

Xianglan wants to drive me away. No matter what tactics she wants to use on me, I have to see if she 

has this kind of ability.” Other people might not know, but how could Zhu Meina not know that Zhu 

Xianglan had a fatal weakness that was currently in her hands. However, Nanny Xiao Jia was still 

worried. With Madam’s personality, which time would Zhu Meina be able to endure and which time 

would she win? Even if she gave birth to Mr. Su’s child in the end and gave birth to the sole heir of the 

Su family, it would still be the same, in the end, she was still chased out. If it wasn’t because Zhu Meina 

came to look for her last time, she would have really thought that madam had killed Zhu Meina. The 

methods of their madam were almost terrifying. “Meina, you should leave first. I Won’t tell your madam 

that you’re here.” Xiao Jia tried to persuade Zhu Meina again. Although the SU family was good, it was 

really not a place to stay alone. A normal person who lived here for a long time would almost become 

crazy, how could an aunt send her own niece to her husband’s bed just to save her daughter? In the 

end, the child was born and was useless. In the end, she did not care anymore and chased the person 

out. Therefore, the people of the Su family were all crazy. The people of the Su family were all terrifying 

crazies. If they were smart, they would have left this place earlier. They would have also left this 

troublesome place. Perhaps they could have stayed clear-headed and saved their lives, especially Zhu 

Mei Na, how could Zhu Xianglan still treat her as her niece? Fei Ming was the mistress who had snatched 

her husband away. She was also the mistress who wanted to tear her into pieces. Zhu Meina placed her 

hair behind her back, revealing one of her ears. Under her ear was a blue diamond earring. Of course, it 

would not be cheap. The best actress Yan had paid for it. No matter what, it was impossible for her to 

lose again. “Let’s go.”Zhu Meina turned around and said to the person behind her. That person was 

wearing a pure black suit and had his head lowered the whole time, it was also because of the 

sunglasses that covered half of her face. Therefore, no one could see what this woman looked like. 



Meanwhile, Little Jia La couldn’t hold her back, so she could only sit on the side anxiously. When Zhu 

Meina walked in, she directly sat on the sofa of the Su family. This magnificent house was really a rich 

family. However, under the bright and beautiful appearance.., who knew how much dirt was stored 

inside. “Who came?”Zhu Xianglan just wanted to rest, but she heard that there was a guest in the 

house. Why was the guest so insensible? Didn’t they say that the Su family had been closed to the 

outside world for a while and didn’t want to receive guests? Why did they not understand human 

language, or were they deliberately looking for trouble with the Su Family? “Madam, you’ll know when 

you go down and take a look. The person is right below.”Xiao Jia did not even dare to raise her head. 

She did not dare to say that Zhu Meina had come. She was afraid that Zhu Xianglan would take it out on 

her later. However, what did these things have to do with her, she was just a nanny. She was just a 

messenger. 

Chapter 1173: Get lost immediately 

Zhu Xianglan touched her face and adjusted her hair. It was a pity that she was already old. Her 

daughter was already 30 years old. How many years would she have left on her? She was almost 60 

years old, so she should be old. Some people were willing to grow old. But some people were evil. Just 

like Zhu Xianglan, it was also possible that her husband was no longer hers alone. Although that kind of 

betrayal was caused by her, she was still unable to let go of this betrayal, it was just like being unable to 

let go of the child who was no longer around. It was an extremely bright orange color. This was the color 

of a young person. However, when it fell on her hair, it appeared a little thin. It was unable to support 

the flesh that had fallen due to the gravity of the Earth, the wrinkles that had appeared in the past. She 

was already old, but she was determined to protect her face. She wanted to cover up these wrinkles. 

Hence, she had a thick makeup on her face. It was obvious that there were more colors, but it also made 

people feel that it was laughable. She was half old. Perhaps that was what she said. Not to mention, 

after meticulously dressing up, no matter how hard she tried to cover up, she could not cover up the fat 

on her body. However, she still thought that she felt good, and she might even think that she could 

regain those years of her past. Time was the cruelest thing. It was not a butcher’s knife, but a butcher’s 

knife. Zhu Xianglan walked down the stairs. She had lived in luxury for so many years, and even if she 

were to smash it, it would still make her look noble. At this moment, whether it was her words or her 

actions, or her sitting posture.., she was indeed a noblewoman. Everything was expensive, and 

everything was good. She walked over without looking away. She had not reached the living room yet, 

so she might have wanted to speak. However, when she saw Zhu Meina, she was stunned The noble 

lady instantly turned into a shrew. “Zhu Meina, it’s you. How dare you come back?” Her voice became 

even more shrill, and her last words were suddenly raised as well. “Why can’t I Come Back?”Zhu Meina 

looked at her fingers. Her red nails looked like human blood. She licked her fingers, and instantly, she 

became extremely bloodthirsty. The relationship between her and Zhu Xiang Lan was not between her 

aunt and niece. They were enemies, enemies who would fight to the death. Zhu Mei na raised her face 

and smiled as she glanced at Zhu Xiang Lan. Aunt, it has been a few months since we last met. You have 

gained some weight again. When Zhu Xiang Lan heard this, her entire face instantly became very 

interesting. She was embarrassed, angry, angry, and hateful. “Who told you to come here?”Zhu Xianglan 

stretched out her finger and pointed at the door. “Get lost. Get lost if you’re the best.” Zhu Meina stood 

up and walked towards Zhu Xianglan step by step. Zhu Xianglan was obviously a little frightened. She 

suddenly shouted to the surroundings, “Someone, someone, quickly come here...” She practically 

shouted hysterically. The others didn’t say anything first, but they started to wake up Su Muran, who 



was sleeping inside, and Su Qingdong, who had been staying in the study room the whole time. “Mom, 

What’s Wrong? What Happened?”Su Muran hurriedly ran down the stairs and stood beside Su Xianglan. 

When she saw Zhu Meina, her face also fell. “Who let you come?” “Who let me come?”Zhu Meina felt 

that this question was really ridiculous. “This is also my home, Miss Su. Why? What does it have to do 

with you if I go back to my home?” “Your Home?”Su Muran mocked in disdain, “You have the face to say 

that this is yours. What kind of home is this? “You are just a parasite that has lived in my home for more 

than twenty years. You still have the face to say that this is your home and you are my dog. Comparing a 

person like you to a dog, I feel that I have insulted a dog. At the very least, if my family had a dog and 

raised it for a few years, the dog would still wag its tail when it sees us.” “And you...”she hit Zhu Meina 

from head to toe. “You’re just a dog that can’t be properly raised.” Go ahead and scold. Zhu Meina 

heard it, but she pretended not to hear it. Anyway, in Brother Long’s place, she had heard all kinds of 

insults and disgusting words that were never used by others. Now that she was only moving her mouth, 

she had long been able to do nothing. She had even done things that were not human, let alone being 

scolded by someone pointing at her face. Zhu Mei na was still smiling as she allowed Zhu Xiang Lan and 

her mother to scold her passionately. On the other hand, she herself was not feeling any pain at all. It 

almost made Zhu Xiang Lan and her mother so angry that they vomited blood. Clearly, they were the 

ones who were scolding others. Clearly, they were the ones who were venting their anger. However, in 

the end, it was only because of the indifference on Zhu Meina’s face that her anger did not dissipate in 

the slightest. On the contrary, she was also angry at herself. Zhu Meina raised her head and glanced at 

Su Qingdong who was standing at the stairway. Her red lips could not help but lift up mockingly. Why 

did she not look like a cowardly turtle when she was sleeping? But now, she did not dare to say a word. 

In her entire life, the thing that Zhu Meina regretted the most was having an aunt like Zhu Xianglan in 

the Su family. “Why? Aren’t you going to get lost? Do you still want me to do it?” Zhu Xianglan had 

already walked to the table at the side, and her voice was even colder. “If you still don’t leave, then 

don’t blame me for being rude.” She picked up the phone on the table and was ready to call the police. 

“Okay, go ahead.” Zhu Meina didn’t care. In any case, it was not certain who would suffer and who 

would lose face. In any case, she was already a dead pig that wasn’t afraid of boiling water. What she 

had now, she had nothing. If it wasn’t for Yan Huan, perhaps her internal organs would have already 

been dug out and she would have long become a specimen. Then, tell her.., what was she afraid of 

Now? What did she need to be afraid of? 0 It should be the Su family that she should be afraid of, right? 

If something were to be exposed, their faces wouldn’t be able to bear it. They knew very well who was 

more shameful. Yes, they knew very well, so there were some words.., it was better not to be too full of 

oneself. Otherwise, it would be the same as slapping one’s own face. Zhu Xianglan gripped the phone in 

her hand tightly. She said that she would call the police, but in the end, she did not call the police. She 

really did not have the courage. If anyone were to find out.., her aunt and nephew were both serving a 

man, and in the end, they even had an illegitimate child. How was she going to survive in this circle in 

the future? How was she going to face people. At this moment, the atmosphere started to become 

strange. The hatred that was hidden in Zhu Xianglan’s eyes seemed to have turned into a hatred that 

could be quickly removed. If she were to keep it, it would really be a disaster. She might as well just kill 

it. “Kacha, Kacha...”suddenly, under this strange atmosphere, such a strange voice was transmitted. One 

after another, one after another, almost all of them had an uncomfortable feeling as though their hearts 

were being tightened. 

Chapter 1174: was really not going back 



Zhu Xianglan’s eyes suddenly fell on the sofa at the side. She saw a woman sitting on it, a woman with 

her head lowered. All their attention was on Zhu Meina, so they did not notice, there was another 

person sitting on the sofa, a woman who was almost like a ghost. This woman was holding a fruit knife in 

her hand and peeling an apple. The noise just now was the sound of her peeling an apple. “Who are 

you?”Zhu Xianglan couldn’t stand such a strange atmosphere. She clenched the phone in her hand as if 

she was going to smash it directly. The woman was still peeling the apple until she brought the peeled 

apple to her mouth and took a bite. The apples of the Su family didn’t taste good? Just like the people of 

the Su family, they smelled bad when they chewed on them. The woman on the sofa put her hand on 

the sunglasses on her face and directly took off the sunglasses, revealing a face that almost made the 

people of the Su family shudder and gasp. It wasn’t that this woman was ugly, but in fact, it was the 

exact opposite. This woman was extremely beautiful, and it was the kind of beauty that was so exquisite 

that one couldn’t see her age clearly. She was very young but also very mature. She put the apple to her 

mouth and took another bite. This bite was not just biting the apple, it was clearly biting the hearts of 

everyone in the Su family. Su Qingdong hurriedly went downstairs and stood in front of Su Jiuran. “Yan 

Huan, what exactly do you want?”Yan Huan carefully observed Su Qingdong’s expression at this 

moment. He was shocked, angry, and hateful, but the only thing he had was fear. There was no feeling 

of disbelief or disbelief when she realized that Su Qingdong was still alive after not seeing him for a long 

time. Her gaze shifted from Su Qingdong to Su Muran. Zhu Xianglan quickly hugged her daughter. The 

unwillingness and fear that she felt when she clenched her teeth were not called fear. At the very least, 

their expressions were still normal. Of course, they were as scared as ghosts. This was not the 

expression of an AIDS patient. She took another bite of the apple. It did not taste good. She threw the 

apple into the trash can and took out another one to Peel. As she peeled, she also noticed the 

expressions of the Su family. Their expressions were the same as when they first knew that she was 

alive. There was no big difference. It did not seem like they knew that she was addicted to drugs and 

that she had AIDS. Suddenly, she felt a pain in her finger. She lowered her head and saw that there were 

some beads of blood on her finger. She cut her hand again. She looked at the Su family of three again. 

They did not have much of a reaction. Just like before, they were on guard. They did not know and were 

afraid. However, they still did not have the most important fear. She threw the fruit knife on the table. 

She clearly saw that Su Qingdong actually let out a sigh of relief. Even Zhu Xianglan and Su Muran were 

the same. She stood up and walked forward. Drops of blood would drop from the floor from time to 

time. From time to time, the flower of Hell would bloom. At this moment, she was like a female ghost 

that had come from Hell to lock her life. Even the three members of the Su family felt that there was a 

large hand on their necks at the same time. As Yan Huan walked forward, it slowly tightened. “Yan Huan, 

what exactly do you want?”Su Qingdong stood in front of Su Muran. Those things were done by me, and 

it had nothing to do with them. ‘just because you say it has nothing to do with me doesn’t mean it has 

nothing to do with me.’Yan Huan sneered. ‘Do you think I’m Stupid? Or are you stupid? Your entire 

family is stupid.’. Zhu Meina sat on the sofa and crossed her legs. Then, she took out an apple from the 

side and began to eat it without peeling it. Her words were good, but of course, they were also harsh 

enough. Yan Huan raised his finger. There was still blood on his finger. She was also secretly observing 

these three people. It didn’t seem like they knew that she had aids. So, it really wasn’t them. She walked 

back and sat beside Zhu Meina. “She came with me,”Zhu Meina replied on Yan Huan’s behalf. Of course, 

she had also noticed something. She leaned her arm on Yan Huan’s shoulder and looked at Zhu Xianglan, 

“I owe her a million dollars, but I don’t have the money to pay her back. Naturally, I have to ask you for 

it, aunt.” “I’ll give you a million dollars. Get lost immediately.”Zhu Xianglan pointed at the door again. 



She could not stand the strange atmosphere at this moment. Not to mention a million dollars, she would 

even give them ten million dollars. As long as they got lost immediately.., leave immediately. “You want 

to send us away with a million dollars?”This was the first time Zhu Xianglan felt that she was so stupid. 

Could it be that Su Muran’s life was only worth a million dollars. That was fine. She would give a million 

dollars and let Su Muran Die! “What exactly do you want?”Zhu Lanxiang almost broke down. Su Muran 

did not dare to say a single word. She clenched her teeth so tightly that it almost hurt her, she, Su 

Muran, had always been a favored daughter of the heavens since she was young. When had she ever 

been afraid of anyone? When had she ever lowered her voice? When had even a dog raised by the Su 

family dared to make a ruckus in front of her. Yan Huan already knew what she wanted to know. At this 

moment, the air around the Su family made her feel a little nauseous She placed her finger between her 

lips and tasted the bloody taste. She looked indifferently at the ghost-like Su Muran before her gaze 

landed on Su Qingdong. “I don’t want to do anything to you guys right now. I’m not free.”She was not 

free because there was someone more vicious and ruthless than the Su family in this world. It was also 

someone that she couldn’t stand. Therefore, the Su family should thank that person and shift the blame 

to that person. Otherwise, the Su family would be the one in trouble, it was unknown whether the Su 

family was lucky or unlucky. They had escaped a calamity, but there were still some things that would 

explode in the end. It would still happen, and the truth would still be revealed. It was just that they 

didn’t know. They were still a little too lucky. They thought that Yan Huan was really that easy to talk to 

and let them off just like that. They treated her as a good person or a fool. They had almost drained all 

of her blood, they even threw her into the river. It was not that they did not want to report it, but it was 

not the time yet. Zhu Meina sent Yan Huan Out. Yan Huan took out his sunglasses again. She turned 

around and looked at Zhu Meina, who was clearly in a good mood. Actually, Zhu Meina was still Zhu 

Meina. It was better for her to have big breasts and no brain. It was better for her to be stupid. She was 

too real. In any case, it was just a little fake. “Are you really not going back?” 

Chapter 1175: uncle 

Yan Huan asked her, “You can choose peace and tranquility, but in the end, you still chose the worst way 

to turn back.” “What way to turn back?”Zhu Meina covered her mouth and giggled tenderly, “Do you 

think I want to eat Su Qingdong’s grass for turning back? I’m already so old that I don’t like it. I just don’t 

want others to live too well. If they live well, I won’t be comfortable.” “Don’t worry.”Zhu Meina 

smoothed out the fold on her clothes. “They won’t dare to do anything to me now. They’ll treat me well. 

If not, I’ll be jealous.” “You’re a soy sauce drinker.”Yan Huan had always felt that Zhu Meina was just a 

soy sauce drinker. In his previous life, she was like that in this life. He didn’t know if some changes had 

really changed her fate, it also indirectly changed the fate of others. Zhu Meina didn’t argue with her 

about this. She knew that Yan Huan didn’t want her to come back, but in the end, she still chose this 

path. In that case, whatever happened in the end was her own choice, just like that plate of dumplings 

that she cooked herself. No matter how bad it tasted, she still finished it. Even if she knew that she 

would have diarrhea in the end, she still finished it “Oh right,”Zhu Meina suddenly thought of 

something? “They’re not that group of people.” Yan Huan touched his finger. It didn’t seem like it. She 

placed her finger in front of her eyes. She could see that there was a scar on her finger, but it was no 

longer bleeding. Even Zhu Meina could see it. Yan Huan naturally could too. It didn’t seem like it. Yes, it 

didn’t seem like it. It really didn’t seem like it. “Don’t worry, I’ll help you.”Zhu Meina stretched out her 

hand and patted Yan Huan’s shoulder. “You have to be careful. As long as those people don’t find you, 

you won’t have any peace.” “You’d better be careful.”Yan Huan patted Zhu Meina’s hand away. “Those 



people from the Su family are all cannibals. Don’t let them eat you. Why do you need me to come and 

help you collect your corpse?” “Yan Huan,”Zhu Meina stretched out her hand and poked Yan Huan’s 

face, “How come I never realized that you’re so cute and you even know how to ask me to collect my 

corpse? I’ll be fine as long as you say that. Even if one day, I really die an unnatural death, you have to 

remember it. Help me collect my corpse. When the time comes, you must cremate me and turn me into 

ashes. Don’t donate my corpse to the school or something. When the time comes, I’ll be naked for 

people to visit every day.” Yan Huan slapped her fingers away, as if something disgusting had come out 

of nowhere. He was extremely disgusted She took out a tissue from her bag and wiped her face. Then, 

she turned around and left. Zhu Meina proudly placed her hands behind her back. She had touched the 

face of the best actress Yan Huan. The best actress Yan Huan was indeed cute. Compared to the 

pretentious Su Muran, she was much better. Su Muran was nothing. Even if she lived another lifetime, 

she might not be able to compare to Yan Huan’s hair. One had an extremely bad character, while the 

other lived a clean life in this world. Yan Huan had just taken a few steps when he saw a black hummer 

parked by the roadside. It was a very low-key color and was also a low-key car. Yan Huan ran over and 

the car door opened. A pair of long legs walked out. It was none other than Lu Yi. Lu Yi placed his hand 

on Yan Huan’s shoulder and checked her again. “Are you hurt?” “No.”Yan Huan shook her head. “Don’t 

worry, I Won’t be hurt. The Su family doesn’t have the guts to do anything to me.” Lu Yi’s black eyes 

suddenly narrowed. Instantly, there was a hint of danger hidden there. Yan Huan hurriedly closed her 

eyes. She knew that she had touched upon something. For someone with a high IQ like Lu Yi, there were 

some things.., even if he used his feet, he would be able to guess it. Perhaps she was also suspicious. 

However, if Yan Huan gritted his teeth and did not say anything, no matter how suspicious he was, he 

would not ask again. “Let’s go.”Lu Yi opened the car door. “Let Yan Huan in.” Yan Huan sat in the car 

while Lu Yi helped her fasten her seatbelt. As for Zhu Meina, Yan Huan was indeed still worried about 

her. He was just afraid that that woman would really kill him. When that time came, she would really 

have to help her collect her corpse. After the car left, Zhu Meina walked out from the side. At this 

moment, she held a handkerchief in her hand and pretended to wipe her tears. Then, she waved it in 

the air a few times. “Don’t worry, I’ll be fine. I Won’t let you help me collect my body so early.” Zhu 

Meina swaggered back. As soon as the door of the Su family opened, Zhu Meina swaggered in. At this 

time, Zhu Xianglan and Su Muran were long gone. Zhu Meina was also happy and at ease. She did not 

want to see some people turn her stomach, and when others saw her, they might also want to throw 

up? Zhu Xianglan stretched out her hand and directly pushed open a door. When Su Qingdong saw her 

inside, other than a face full of vigilance, there was nothing else. At this moment, no matter how old Su 

Qingdong was, even his temples had more white hair. He did not look like the man who had a high-

spirited spirit in the past who could give birth to a son. and Su Muran was the only one in the SU family, 

it was no wonder that the Su family was going all out. They wanted to protect Su Mulan’s life. It did not 

matter even if it was murder or crime. Otherwise, the Su family would have no children. “Why did you 

come back?”Su Qingdong pressed his hands on the table, “Didn’t I give you money? You can live as you 

want outside. You can spend it however you want. I also said that I will give you as much money as you 

want. Even if I die, I will settle you down. Why? What are you not satisfied with?” Although Su Qingdong 

was not a good person, he had exhausted all of his benevolence towards Zhu Meina. Although the child 

was no longer around, she was still the mother of his child, so he would not mistreat her But what was 

she doing? She was actually with an outsider. was she trying to scheme against him or destroy the Su 

family. Zhu Meina pulled a chair and sat down. She naturally straightened her long legs. “You did give 

me money.”Zhu Meina knew that she had gotten the money. She had wanted to stop because she really 



could not win against Zhu Xianglan. Even his parents were close to begging for food. What else could she 

do? “I also didn’t think that I would return to your su family.”She sneered. She laughed until her throat 

hurt slightly. “But do you know what Zhu Xianglan did?” She leaned forward and lay on the table as well. 

Then, she reached out and grabbed Su Qingdong’s belt. This man was too old, but she would never 

forget what had happened between them, they even had a son in the end. ”...” “Do you think that was 

what you liked, uncle?” And her “Uncle”sounded unusually harsh. 

Chapter 1176 

Zhu Meina tightened Su Qingdong’s tie and tried to see what was going on in his eyes. Unfortunately, 

she couldn’t see through this vixen. “What did she do?” Su Qingdong frowned and pulled Zhu Meina’s 

hand away. “What did she do?”Zhu Meina gently rubbed her wrist. “Why? You really don’t Know?”She 

wouldn’t believe it if she said she didn’t know. She wouldn’t believe it even if she said she knew. “She 

sold me to someone called Brother Long.”Zhu Meina walked to Su Qingdong’s desk and showed off her 

young and mature body. “Brother Long?”Su Qingdong wanted to find out the name of this brother long 

in his memory, but he didn’t have it. Su Qingdong’s confusion indeed pleased Zhu Meina, but of course, 

it also made her feel ridiculous. “Brother Long is in the business of buying and selling skin and flesh for 

others. Zhu Meina looked at her fingers. Her red nails were like her red lips. We have to live like dogs 

every day. We have to take in countless people every day. If they don’t listen, or if the customers are not 

satisfied, they will be beaten up. They will even be beaten until they have no skin left. We still have to 

go.” “Even if you get old and useless, you won’t be able to leave. Those people will dig out every organ 

in your body, your kidneys...”she reached out and pointed at Su Qingdong’s waist, and this finger.., su 

Qingdong could not help but shiver, and his hair could not help but go numb. Zhu Meina’s finger moved 

up again, “Your liver, your lungs, and even you. Her finger directly pointed at Su Qingdong’s heart. Your 

Heart, anything that can be used on your body, they will dig it out. After they dig it out, there won’t be 

any left for you. Perhaps even your corpse will be bought by someone in the end. As for what you will 

do, you won’t know at that time, because you will have died a long time ago.” “This is truly a life worse 

than death. Even if you die, you won’t be able to find peace. You won’t even be able to protect your 

own body.” Zhu Meina spoke very calmly, as if she was talking about other people’s matters. At this 

moment, she could still stand here alive. She could also stand here without any illness or pain. It had to 

be said that her life.., seemed to be as hard as Yan Huan. “So, you say...”she patted Su Qingdong’s face 

lightly, “If I don’t return here, where can I go back to? “From the beginning to the end, what did I do 

wrong? I was the one who climbed onto your bed on my own initiative. I was the one who wanted to 

give birth to that child. When that child is useless, you can just throw him away without mercy.” “A tiger 

doesn’t know its own son. Isn’t that your son?” With every word Zhu Meina said, the pain on Su 

Qingdong’s face increased. No, that was not it. He loved that child. He loved that child more than 

anyone else. However, that child’s life was too thin. It could also be that the SU family had really done 

too much evil, in the end, it was all retribution on that child. “What do you want?”Su Qingdong raised 

his face. The complicated look in his eyes almost drowned him. Yes, they did not want it. They were all 

innocent. Then whose fault was it. Was It Su Muran’s fault, Zhu Xianglan’s fault, or their own? It was the 

fault of everyone in the Su family. To make su muran suffer such an illness. And in the end, he also made 

that kind of irreparable mistake. And this mistake was still spreading. It was just that they did not know 

what price they would have to pay in the end? When he pushed Yan Huan personally into the Sea River, 

he knew that he would suffer retribution. And he had been waiting all this time, waiting for his own 

retribution. “What do I Want?”Zhu Meina repeated the sentence. Suddenly, she smiled evilly, “What 



else can I want? Of course I want money. Otherwise, why do you think I went back to the Su Family? 

Was it to see Zhu Mexiang’s disgusting face or Su Muran’s disgusting acts?” Zhu Meina’s unceremonious 

belittling made Su Qingdong’s face burn. However, he could not refute her and could only endure it. Su 

Qingdong pulled open the drawer and took out a card. He placed it in front of Zhu Meina and said, “Take 

this.” He did not say how much money was in the old card. He did not need it. If he could buy Zhu 

Meina’s mouth with money and make her keep her mouth shut, then it would be worth it. Zhu Meina 

took the card. Then, she placed the card next to her red lips and kissed it. “Thank you, Uncle.” This 

sentence of “Uncle”was like slapping Su Qingdong’s old face. Would Uncle Sleep with his wife’s niece? 

would uncle have a child with his wife’s niece? However, Su Qingdong had really slept with her and the 

child was born. Zhu Meina twirled the card in her hand. Forget it, she was going shopping. If she didn’t 

go shopping, she wouldn’t buy anything. Why did she come back? She wouldn’t waste the Su family’s 

money. If her son was still around, not to mention the Su family’s money.., in the future, even the entire 

SU family will be her property. “Child, don’t worry.”She threw the card into her bag. “You can’t spend it. 

Mom will help you spend it. In short, it won’t benefit Su Xianglan and her daughter.” “I will remember 

your hatred and mom’s hatred.” If Xiao Jia hadn’t secretly told her that Zhu Xianglan had entered her 

child’s room on the night her child fell ill, her child might not have died. Regardless of the truth of the 

child’s death, her child’s death was all on Zhu Xianglan. The door outside was pushed open with a bang. 

Then, Zhu Xianglan walked in aggressively. Su Qingdong, what do you mean by this? Zhu Xianglan 

pressed her hands hard on the table. Blue veins popped up on the backs of her hands. “Why did you 

keep her here? Why did you let her stay at home?” “Tell me, tell me...” At this moment, Su Xianglan was 

almost crazy. Her eyes were red with jealousy. Spittle flew everywhere and splashed all over Su 

Qingdong’s face. Su Qingdong stared coldly at this woman who had lived with him all his life and slept 

with him all his life. It seemed that he finally recognized her stupidity and selfishness today. “You’re 

asking me why?” Su Qingdong did not even want to give her the fake smile on his face. “You’re still 

asking me why?”He stood up and glared at Zhu Xianglan’s face that was almost twisted with 

malevolence. “Zhu Xianglan, you did such a good thing yourself, and you still want to ask me why?” Zhu 

Xianglan actually took a step back in fright. Her earlier questioning and her earlier imposing manner had 

also disappeared in an instant after being yelled at. 

Chapter 1177: revolved around her 

Su Qingdong’s face was ice-cold. He really had a good wife. In all these years, apart from dragging him 

down, he had also done some serious work. Back then, he didn’t agree with Su Mulan entering the 

entertainment industry, but she insisted. Now, it had become like this. who was to blame? “I’ve never 

thought about it.”Su Qingdong walked over and stood in front of Zhu Xianglan. “You know someone 

called Brother Long?” When Zhu Xianglan heard brother Long’s name, her body couldn’t help but stiffen. 

“That brother long, he’s...” “I know. You Don’t have to explain anything to me.”Su Qingdong didn’t want 

to hear how Zhu Xianglan got to know that brother long, nor did he want to hear about their 

relationship. It didn’t matter what kind of relationship they had. It had nothing to do with him, as long as 

he didn’t cause trouble for him in the future. “Did you sell Zhu Meina to that brother long?”Su Qingdong 

asked Zhu Xianglan. He really didn’t know that Zhu Xianglan could be so ruthless to the point that even 

his own niece could do such a thing, then, would there be a day when her vicious hand would fall on 

him, the person next to her bed. “Why can’t I sell her?”When Zhu Xianglan heard Zhu Meina’s name, she 

immediately ignited the fire in her heart that she could not suppress. “I’ve raised her for 20 years. 

Without her food, I still lack his clothes. I gave her a good education, dressed her well, and ate well. In 



the end, I let her sleep with my husband?” This sleep was really quite unpleasant to hear. What Su 

Qingdong heard was really too ironic. Why did he listen to the meaning of these words? It wasn’t that he 

slept with Zhu Meina, but that Zhu Meina slept with him. Zhu Xianglan was still cursing. Too much 

injustice had almost wiped out all the cultivation she had cultivated over the years. With this cultivation, 

she was now a noblewoman, and without this.., what was the difference between her and those vixens 

from the countryside who would only cry, make trouble, and hang themselves? Zhu Xianglan was still 

cursing, and Su Qingdong did not want to argue with her. To some people, talking about big principles to 

her was a complete waste of time. He walked past Zhu Xianglan and opened the door directly, when Zhu 

Xianglan was about to speak again... Su Qingdong suddenly turned his head around. “If you still want to 

cause trouble for her, then get lost immediately.” When Zhu Xianglan heard this, it was as if a bucket of 

cold water had been poured on her from head to toe. It drenched her from head to toe, from body to 

heart. They had been husband and wife for more than 30 years. She had been with him since she was 17 

years old. A Woman’s lifetime of youth, a woman’s best time, and a lifetime of life had all been given to 

him. But now, things were looking up. She was getting old, but he was starting to change his mind. Now 

that he had found a younger woman, he didn’t want to mess up his wife anymore. And Her face was 

contorted. She almost bit off a mouthful of her own teeth. Fine, she could live there. If she could sell her 

once, she could sell her again. “You’d better listen to me.” Su Taidong warned Zhu Xianglan once more, 

“Don’t forget, the matter with Yanhuan hasn’t been resolved yet. How you captured her, how you 

extracted her blood, and how you extracted her bone marrow, you’re not the only one who knows.” Zhu 

Xianglan’s heart suddenly hurt, and she felt a little embarrassed and disgusted. “Yes,”she sneered, “I did 

all this, but you threw her into the sea. You’re more ruthless than me.” Su Qingdong did not feel that he 

had made a mistake. If he encountered the same thing again, his final choice would still be the same. “If 

it’s not her death, then it’s your death.” He said faintly, causing Zhu Xianglan to shiver, “As for Zhu 

Meina, you should treat her with a little more courtesy. If you let her go out and say some nonsense, 

you should know what kind of impact this will have on our Su family. It doesn’t matter if you destroy 

yourself, but don’t destroy my daughter.” Zhu Xianglan’s body trembled. All the words in her mouth 

were swallowed because of this “My daughter”. It was as if she had swallowed a fly. It was really 

disgusting. She couldn’t swallow it. She couldn’t spit it out. At this moment, they didn’t know that their 

conversation was heard by Su Muran. Su Muran closed the door. Her hands trembled as she hugged her 

knees tightly. Didn’t she say that she only wanted her bone marrow? Didn’t she say that she went 

missing because she lost her footing and rolled into the river? Zhu Xianglan had told her all this and she 

had believed it In her heart, regardless of whether Yan Huan was alive or dead, it had nothing to do with 

her. It had nothing to do with the Su family. That’s right, it wasn’t the Su family who did it. It also had 

nothing to do with the Su family, she had merely borrowed her bone marrow. However, only today did 

she realize that it wasn’t because she had fallen, but because her father had thrown her down. She 

buried her head in her knees. Her lips, which had lost their blood color, began to tremble gently. She 

could already imagine what the Lu family would do to her if they found out about this. At this moment, 

she was truly at a loss. This was the first time in her life that she was afraid. She was even more afraid 

than when she saw Yan Huan at that time. One was a mistake, and the other was murder. And she could 

not bear such a huge crime. The sound of the door outside suddenly rang out. She was also shocked and 

almost screamed out loud. “Ranran, it’s me. I’m your mother.” Zhu Xianglan’s voice was loud and clear, 

but it was filled with anger. She was afraid to pour out her grievances. Su Muran jumped off the bed 

barefooted and ran over to open the door. Sure enough, as soon as Zhu Xianglan entered, she started to 

criticize this and that, but no matter how she criticized.., in the end, she couldn’t escape Zhu Meina’s 



name. Su Muran was a little annoyed when he heard this, but in the end, he forcefully endured it. 

“Muran, what do you think mom should do?” Zhu Xianglan was already in a daze. Mom couldn’t let that 

Vixen ride over our heads. “Mom...”Su Muran said with some difficulty, “Go around her in the future.” 

Zhu Xianglan was stunned and even forgot to cry. “Muran, you want me to give in?” “Yes,”Su Muran 

nodded. “Mom, the person behind her, Yan Huan...” The name Yan Huan was like a thorn. Almost all of 

it pierced Zhu Xianglan’s skin and she was in a sorry state. It was fine if her husband didn’t help her, but 

now he wouldn’t help her even if he added her daughter. This was no one else, this was her daughter. 

She was pregnant for ten months, and it was a daughter that she had worked hard to raise. And she 

almost could not accept this. When she stumbled out, she just happened to see Zhu Meina carrying all 

sorts of things. And when she walked past her, that pair of perfect long legs.., almost pricked her eyes. 

Chapter 1178: progress 

“Oh, aunt, how would I dare to trouble you?”Zhu Mei Na’s smile was very flamboyant. Just as Zhu Xiang 

LAN’s expression immediately changed, she could not help but stretch out her hand, possibly wanting to 

slap Zhu Mei na in the face. Zhu Mei na, however, slowly took a step back, then sneered and laughed. 

“Aunt, you’d better think it through before you hit me. I’m afraid that you’ll slap me until I’m confused. 

There are some things that I didn’t pay attention to and told others.” “For example...”she suddenly 

moved closer to Zhu Xianglan’s ear. “Where did Su Muran’s bone marrow come from? I believe that 

many media outlets are very interested.” Zhu Xianglan was stunned. Suddenly, a terrifying fear rose 

from her spinal cord. This was a dangerous signal that she could not stop, predict, and eliminate. “So 

Auntie,”Zhu Meina brushed her hair that she had just finished doing, “Remember to be polite to me. Yan 

Huan is very busy right now. She did not care about the Su family’s matters. Perhaps when she is done, 

she might have forgotten about the Su family’s matters.” After she finished speaking, she swaggered 

into her room with her things. Of course, this date was given well, but she didn’t know if she could kill 

Zhu Xianglan there and then. As for whether Yan Huan would forget? Hehe, even if she used her brain to 

think, it was impossible for her to forget. Moreover, she didn’t say that Yan Huan already had enough 

evidence. As for whether the Su family’s lives or deaths had anything to do with her. She had to pay 

back what she owed. It was fine if she did not pay back now. In the future, when she had more or less 

accumulated enough money, she would return it with interest. No matter how much hatred Zhu 

Xianglan had in her heart, she still did not dare to touch Zhu Meina in the end. Every time when Zhu 

Meina flaunted her power in front of her, even if she had to endure until she was about to die from 

anger, she would forcefully endure it. On the other hand, Zhu Meina could be said to be living a carefree 

life. The SU family could be said to be her world. She could do whatever she wanted. She could play 

however she wanted. Even Zhu Xianglan and her daughter.., were doing things based on her expression. 

Of course, she would not take the initiative to give them any expression. What she wanted was not to 

make them feel bad now. That would be meaningless. If she did not make them feel bad now, they 

would think that everything was in the past. In fact, it was not. In the future, she would give them a 

head-on blow, it would also make the Su family suffer a fate worse than death. She carried a few big 

bags of things and drove her new sports car to the outside of the detention center. The guards outside 

the detention center recognized her, so they let her in. As soon as she entered, she heard the laughter 

of children coming from inside. Sigh, the little ones came again. Perhaps it was because she loved her 

family, so she liked children very much now, especially Yan Huan’s three children, who were about the 

same age as her children. Sometimes, when she saw these three children.., it was as if she saw her three 

children. Perhaps there really were children among these three children. “Babies, Look Who’s here,”Zhu 



Meina said to the three children as soon as she entered. “Aunty...”Xun Xun ran over first, followed by Lu 

Qi and Lu Guang. Zhu Meina first carried Xun Xun and weighed her. Then, she measured her height. 

“Xun Xun, why aren’t you growing?” Xun Xun’s eyes were filled with tears. She was already eating 

obediently. The two of you have grown taller. Zhu Meina had not seen these three children for two 

months. In fact, it could be seen at a glance that Xiao Qi and Xiao Guang had grown up. In the past, they 

were half a head taller than Xun Xun, now, they were almost a head taller. The Lu family had good 

genes. These two boys had long arms and legs. In the future, they would definitely be tall with long legs. 

However, Xiao Xun was quite worrying. What if they really did not grow? She carried Xun Xun in front of 

Yan Huan. “Why don’t you show her? She grows too slowly. What if she grows as tall as you in the 

future?” “She’s very normal.” Yan Huan was currently drinking soup. She had been treating soup like rice 

recently, and her complexion was getting better day by day. Of course, she wasn’t as scarily thin as she 

looked. “What’s Normal?”Zhu Meina really felt that this mother was too unlike her mother. “Look at 

how much shorter she is compared to Xiao Qi and Xiao Guang. She’s only a head shorter.” Yan Huan 

pinched his daughter’s little face. “It’s not our fault. The Lu family’s genes are a little bullying. It’s normal 

for Xun Xun to develop. It’s those two who developed too quickly.” “How can you say that about your 

own biological son? Is He still your biological son?” Zhu Meina rolled her eyes. She really felt that it was 

quite difficult to communicate with Yan Huan. Yan Huan’s temper was too weird now. His mouth was 

really a little poisonous. Zhu Meina put Xunxun down and let her play with her two brothers. Aunt Zhu 

at home happened to take them out to bask in the Sun. The three children were also happy to go out, 

and there was a large open space outside, it was the private property of the Lu family, so the children 

would not be lost. Even if they ran to the door, it did not matter. There were still sentries standing at the 

door. Moreover, these three children had always eaten and slept together. Of course, they also played 

together. Not to mention that one of them had a small limit, could it be that the target of the three of 

them was still small? “Are they still well-behaved recently?” Yan Huan asked while drinking his soup. 

“They’re quite well-behaved.”Zhu Meina stretched out her long legs and lifted up her short skirt. Almost 

all of her underwear was exposed. However, she was completely unaware of it. She was truly a bold and 

unrestrained lady. “They’re all hiding their tails now. Moreover, I’ve also thought of a way to investigate 

other things. However, just as you said, there’s nothing that we can use in the SU family. When the time 

comes, I’ve found the information on Su Muran’s surgery at that time.” “En.”Yan Huan took another sip 

of the soup and seemed to be unperturbed. “There are all kinds of records on it. In fact, it was made 

overseas. Su Qingdong is indeed a crafty and smart old fox. He has arranged everything very well. 

Basically, everything can be said to be foolproof, including the surgery, signing the Doctor’s records, and 

even the phone number on it.” Yan Huan was not surprised by this at all. Not to mention this, even if it 

was the entire process of a surgery, Su Qingdong could still think of a way to record it. There were many 

things that could be faked in this world, it depended on each person’s methods. Clearly, Su Qingdong 

was really well aware of this. As expected of a businessman. He was very thoughtful in all aspects. Even 

Zhou Dao was a little shameless. “What About You?”Zhu Meina asked Yan Huan. “It’s been two months. 

Have you made any progress?” 

Chapter 1179: fate is really good 

“Yeah.”Yan Huan pointed at himself. “I’ve gotten fatter.” Zhu Meina suddenly didn’t want to talk to Yan 

Huan anymore. Sister, can we still have a pleasant chat. Yan Huan put down the bowl in his hand. “I’ve 

already been here for two months. What do you think?”She asked Zhu Meina. She had been locked up 

in a place for two months, and Lu Yi didn’t allow her to go out at all, he didn’t let her get involved in 



anything either. This time, she went missing again, and Lu Yi felt an unbearable sense of crisis. Right 

now, he wanted nothing more than to take a dog chain and chain her up, how could he let her out 

again? What else did he want her to investigate? Zhu Meina was really envious of Yan Huan. “Your life is 

really good. To be able to find such a good man is truly the greatest fortune a woman can have in her 

life.” “Yes,”Yan Huan agreed. “In this life, to be able to find a woman like me, who is beautiful, noble, 

and able to give birth to children, is truly the luckiest person in a man’s life.” Zhu Meina stood up with a 

cry. There was really no way to communicate with her. Right now, she would rather go play with her 

three children than be choked to death by their mother. Yan Huan also stood up and went to the kitchen 

to scoop a bowl of soup for herself. Then, she placed it on the table and drank it. From her, she could 

see the three children happily playing outside, Xiao Qi and Xiao Guang, they were all very caring towards 

their younger sister. Wherever they went, they would hold their younger sister’s little hand, not letting 

her lose it. They would be good brothers. They loved their younger sister so much at such a young age. 

When she grew up, she would not have to worry about Xun Xun being bullied by others. Yan Huan 

lowered her head and propped up her face with one hand. At this moment, her eyes were slightly 

astringent and difficult to understand. Sun Yuhan had returned. She seemed to have undergone a 

surgery. This time, the surgery was very successful. It was said that she did not need to use her legs 

anymore. Ye Jianguo had traveled to countless countries for this granddaughter of his, he had finally 

saved Sun Yuhan’s legs. Sun Yuhan’s life was really good. Moreover, she held the spoon to her mouth. 

Her delicate brows tensed up slightly. The Su family could be ruled out for the time being. Now, it was 

the ye family. However, there was nothing strange about the Ye family. She was afraid that it was the ye 

family who did it. She was also worried that it was not the ye family who did it. If it was the ye family, 

then it would be very troublesome to deal with it. However, no matter how troublesome it was, this 

time, she wanted to fight to the death with the Ye family. However, if it wasn’t the Ye family who did it, 

then she really didn’t know.., who else in this world would hate her so much that they wished that she 

could die a fate worse than death to such an extent? Even her mother wouldn’t let it go? Lu Qin? No, 

the name Lu Qin had never been taken to heart. Lu Qin did not have the qualifications. Moreover, Lu 

Qin’s courage would change according to the strength of his backing, right now, he had no backing at all. 

He was still counting on the Lu family. Moreover, he was also a member of the Lu family. If he let her 

take revenge, he would not be able to escape first. Therefore, Lu Qin would not do such a thing. And 

that was all she could think of. If it were not for them, the matter would become more and more 

complicated. She found herself trapped in a dead end. Even now, there was still less than one way.., the 

exit that could lead to the answer. She picked up the bowl again and drank the soup in it. It didn’t 

matter who did it. Before they found the real murderer, all she could do was to take care of her body 

and get rid of her drug addiction. As for drug addiction, it was very rare. Although she didn’t do it 

anymore, he Yiji had said that she had to be careful, because it could happen from time to time. She 

yawned and was a little sleepy. At this moment, the light outside was just right. The Sun penetrated 

through the clouds, and the light that fell on her was refracted through the glass. That kind of warm 

feeling.., was actually very suitable for rest. When Lu Yi entered, he found that Yan Huan was leaning 

against the chair and sleeping. Her expression was very relaxed, and her facial features were still 

exquisite. Her complexion was also much more normal than before, of course, her furrowed brows 

gradually relaxed as well. He walked over with light steps, then took off his clothes and carefully covered 

Yan Huan’s face. Only then did he take the bowl from the table and bring it into the kitchen. At this 

moment, time was peaceful. It was only because she was here, and it was also because he was here. 

With her, with him, it was also a home. And their home could not be without anyone. Yes, it could not 



be without anyone, no matter if it was Yan Huan or Lu Yi. As for the matter of Yan Huan staying in the 

garden, not many people knew about it. Other than a few people, even Yi Ling did not know about it. 

She still thought that Yan Huan had gone to a quiet place to recuperate. According to Yan Huan’s 

character, if she wanted to go out, she could indeed go to a place that she liked for a while. As for how 

long she had to go out for, that would depend on Yan Huan’s thoughts. Lu Yi was no longer worried, 

what else did she need to worry about? Yan Huan had only gone out for two months. The others might 

have thought it through, but they had left in a hurry. They did not even speak properly. Besides, Yi Ling 

had a lot of things to manage in a day, there was also a little thunder that gave her a headache. She was 

only a seven or eight year old primary school student, but she looked like a junior high school student. 

She was taller than her mother. Every time a little thunder cried pitifully.., she had the urge to explode. 

A primary school student who was almost 1.7 meters tall cried for her, but her little thunder was only a 

primary school student. Sometimes, she really envied the three children that Yan Huanhuan had. Each of 

them was younger than the last, and each of them was more obedient than the last. This was especially 

true for Xun Xun, who was a little flower bud that everyone loved. Even Xiao Guang and Xiao Qi.., it was 

impossible for her to grow to 1.7 meters in primary school. At the very least, she should be able to 

persevere until junior high school. Sometimes, she got tired of looking at her son. She always felt that he 

wasn’t a child, so she came to the Lu family to find some comfort. It was only on weekends that Lu Yi 

took the three children away. Usually, the three children still had to go to school, in the past, there were 

two children, but now Xun Xun was obedient and liked to go to school. That was, as soon as they 

returned home, there would be a fight. It wouldn’t be the three of them fighting, but the adults in the 

family fighting. There was nothing she could do, now, Lu Jin and Lu Lao and his son were both in the 

family. Every day, they fought for their granddaughter, causing the entire family to be in a mess. It was 

also very tiring for ye Shuyun. 

Chapter 1180: child snatching 

She really did not understand. What was there to fight for? What was there to snatch? It was not like 

she could split her granddaughter in half at once. At night, Lu Yi was going to send the three children 

away. They still had to go to kindergarten tomorrow, and they had to go back. Otherwise, old master Lu 

might not be able to see his little granddaughter, wouldn’t he be coming after them. “Do you 

remember?” Lu Yi squatted down and said to the three children, “What Daddy said just now, repeat it 

again.” “I remember,”the three children said in unison. “Pull pull said that mommy went to earn money 

for milk powder for us.” “So obedient,”Lu Yi patted the three children’s little heads. It was just like that. 

The three of them were very obedient and obedient. Of course, they were also very smart. If they didn’t 

say anything, they would definitely not say anything. For example, it was very difficult to get Yan Huan’s 

whereabouts out of their mouths. It was just that these three children were sometimes a little too 

withdrawn. When they were in kindergarten, they didn’t play with other children. They said that the 

other children were too stupid and weren’t as smart as their younger sister. Now that their younger 

sister had gone.., the three siblings played together, temporarily preventing others from entering their 

little world. It would be fine once they grew up, Lu Yi consoled himself. Back then when he was as old as 

the children, his parents had labeled him as a fool, and his parents had accepted his stupidity. He just 

didn’t expect that he wasn’t stupid. He just didn’t want to talk. These three children should be fine once 

they grew up. “Alright, let’s go back to Grandpa and Grandma’s house...” Lu Yi carried his daughter and 

reached out to hold Xiao Qi’s little hand. Xiao Qi also held her brother’s hand tightly. There was no other 

way. The three children in the house could only do this. After they left, Lu Yi opened the door and 



walked out with the three children. “Ba Ba, Xun Xun hasn’t said goodbye to her mother yet.”Xun Xun 

raised her little face. She didn’t say goodbye to her mother nor did she let her mother hug her. The next 

time she saw her mother would be next weekend, it would take a few days. “Mother is sick. She needs 

to rest well.”Lu Yi lowered his head and gently touched his daughter’s little head. “Xun Xun, be good. 

When you are sick, Do you want to sleep too?” Xunxun thought for a moment and then forcefully 

tapped her little head. Yes, when she was sick, she would feel pain here and there. She only wanted to 

sleep. She didn’t even want to eat her meals. Of course, she didn’t want to be disturbed by others, when 

others spoke loudly, she would be unhappy. Therefore, she was good and didn’t disturb her mother. Lu 

Yi brought the three children back. Yan Huan was indeed asleep. She hadn’t had a drug addiction for a 

long time and it happened again. This time, it lasted for a long time. For more than half a day.., she was 

awake to play with the three children. Later on, she really could not hold on anymore, so she slept. This 

was the last time, right? Lu Yi had always wanted to know, but no one could answer him, not even he 

yibin. He Yibin only said that he might have a relapse once in a while, but it was not too serious. When 

he really wanted to quit, it would take another year or so. Not to mention a year or so, even a month 

was unbearable for Lu Yi. He Yibin said that Yan Huan had already changed too much. If an average 

person had such a huge drug addiction, they would not be able to endure it at all. Not to mention a year, 

even if they were given three to five years, they would see if they could completely quit. Those people 

injected her with high-purity drugs, but she actually relied on her own willpower to endure it. Even he 

Yibin felt that it was inconceivable. Actually, there was no need to be inconceivable. If Yan Huan had not 

been reborn for a lifetime, if she had not been ruined for a lifetime, she would not have had such great 

willpower. and such willpower, to put it bluntly.., was also the accumulation of suffering and hardship. 

So no matter what, even if there was only a slim chance, she would not let herself become neither 

human nor ghost, nor would she break the law, if that happened, she would implicate Lu Yi and her 

child, therefore, in the end, she still managed to survive. However, only she herself knew how hard she 

had gone on this path. Hundreds of days and nights of torment. Initially, she had to tie herself up. Later 

on, Zhu Meina would help her tie her up. She could be said to have lived without respect. And all of this 

was worth it. Because she had won. Lu Yi parked the car at the entrance of the Lu family. Old Master Lu 

and Lu Jin had also come over. They were all eager to see their little granddaughter. As for their 

grandson.., it was just a side effect of their granddaughter. Therefore, it was really miserable to be the 

grandson of the Lu family. No matter how many men there were in the family, they could only find a 

treasure, whether it was Lu Jin or Old Master Lu.., which one of them hadn’t been rare since they were 

young. Lu Yi opened the car door. Lu Jin hurriedly reached out to carry his granddaughter, but Old 

Master Lu didn’t stand on ceremony and pushed him aside. He carried his granddaughter out of the 

safety seat. Xun Xun was still small and didn’t weigh much. She was three years old this year, but she 

was like Lu Qi and Lu Guang when they were two years old. Her growth was relatively slow, so old 

master Lu could still carry his little great-granddaughter for a few more years. Xunxun rubbed her eyes. 

The bumpy road almost made her fall asleep. Old Master Lu carried xunxun into the house. Although it 

was not too cold outside, it was not very warm. It was better to pay attention to such a young child so 

that she would not catch a cold again. He did not know about other children, but his family’s little xun 

was so delicate that she couldn’t get sick. Once she got sick, it was very difficult for her to recover. 

Therefore, no matter what, he wouldn’t let the wind blow his Little Xun. En, it was good to live with his 

son. He would be able to see his little great-granddaughter every day. En, he had decided that he would 

leave the garden to Lu Yi in the future. He would live with his eldest son and accompany his three 

children to grow up. Otherwise.., it was not enough to see her a few times a week. He wanted to watch 



Xun Xun grow up day by day. What would he do if Xun Xun grew up with him? His little great-

granddaughter was definitely the closest to his great-grandfather. Lu Jin watched helplessly as his father 

carried his little granddaughter away. He really wanted to snatch her back, but he did not have the 

courage, “Grandpa,”Xiao Qi tugged at Lu Jin’s sleeve. “Xiao Qi needs to Pee.” Lu Jin hurriedly carried Lu 

Qi down. “Grandpa will take you to Pee.”His children were self-disciplined and wouldn’t urinate or 

defecate anywhere. It was better not to suffocate the child. As for the other one, wasn’t Lu Yi there? Lu 

Yi locked the car and carried Lu Guang down. Lu Guang rubbed his eyes. He felt sleepy, “Pull pull, light 

sleepy,”light put his little head on his father’s shoulder, . 

 


